
MAKE FLASHLIGHT HATTERIES
WHEN THEY ARE NEEDED

With a fresh battery, the popular
electric flashlight is beyond criticism.
Unfortunately, the battery does not stay

fresh, deteriorating, even if not used.
An enterprising manufacturer has taken
advantage of this opportunity to put
on the market an outfit for making bat-
teries as they are needed. The outfit
consists of six empty zinc cells, six
carbon electrodes, surrounded with de-
polarizer and surmounted by a cork,
and materials for the electrolyte. The
ingredients keep indefinitely. The cells
are supplied in standard size.?Popu-
lar Mechanics.

Simple Home Remedy
Advised For Rose

And Hay Fever
Anyone Can Make a Pint For

Trifling Sum and Used In
Time May Prevent

Annual Attack

"No matter how severe your yearly
attack be,

No matter how distressing or hu-
miliating?

Its Intensity can be reduced to a harm-

less, mildness,"
says a Kentucky druggist who believe*
from what he has seen that tills simple

home made remedy is a most im-
portant discovery.

He lids seen the most severe and
apparently unconquerable cases re-
duced to what might be called a mild
cold In twenty-four hours.

Jn many cases where the patient
started treatment a week or ten dajs
before tl}e expected attnek the unwel-
come yearly visitor failed to appear
with anything like its usual intensity.

People who want to try this new
treatment can make a pint in n few
minutes.

I'our one ounce of Mentliollzed Ar-
cine into a pint bottle then fill the
bottle with water that has been boiled.
Gargle daily as directed and snuff or
spray the nostrils twice daily.

That's all there is to the treatment
which so many sufferers have found to
be a true friend.

Mentholized Arcine in one ounce
vials is dispensed by all the better
pharmacies.

FASCINATING TEETH
How Every Woman Can Quick*

ly Charm Her Friends With
Lovely Teeth,

Clean, White and Brilliant
If you want the cleanest of white

teeth and healthy gums free from dis-
ease, an easy and quick way to get
both is to use a tooth paste so effective
and perfect that astonishing resulta
usually come in a week's time.

And the cost is so little. Just go te
any drug or department store, and get
a large tube of SEN UKCO TOOTH
PASTE for 35 cents.

Not only will It make your teeth
clean and white, but it will at once
remove any 1)1 my coating, help, to
check the ravages of Pyorrhea and
banish acidity in the mouth.

It is used by thousands of dentists
its sale lias been remarkable.

When you visit your dentist, which
you should do at least twice a year,
ask him about SENRECO. It's a most
delightful and refreshing tootli paste.
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SKI'TIOM III:K
Hats off. Scouts! Have a big cheer

ready when wc greet the month of
all months ?September!

Summer is over. The fellows are
rushing back from camps, summer
resorts, and farms. The old troops

that have been creeping through the
hot months with six or seven mem-

| bers at a meeting will look like homo
j again when the fellows all crowd in.

I And?oh boy! Talk about over-
' night hikes, campfires, cornroasts,

i marshmallow toasts, and days in the
I mountains and woods. Say, fellows,

, can't you see the sumac and the Vlr-
i ginia creeper turning red in the gold-
I en September sunlight? Can't you see

j the burrs growing on the chestnut
! trees? The soft haze of autumn is
I in the air, the golden rod is waving

j in the holds; the broad leaves on the
j cornstalks are turning brown; mos-

| tiuitos are gone; there is a pep and
! snap in the early morning air, and a
| delightful chill at dusk that makes
i us hug close to the campflre and ap-
| p'reciate its warmth?all these are
' the things that make September dear
!to the heart of the Scout. And what
! promises the month holds! As the
\u25a0 golden leaves drop from the branches
' and float lazily'to the ground we look

j forward to the first frost which will
bring down the chestnuts and ripen

\u25a0 the pawpaws. The pumpkins rip-
ening in the fields hold forth a de-.
licious promise of golden pies and
Thanksgiving Day. We know that

: old King Winter is on his way to visit
us and our blood tingles as we think

!of skimming over the frozen lake,
! while a silver moon sailing in the
! cold winter sky and the glowing tires
' along the shore make a picture which

i wards cannot describe.
Hats off. Scouts, while we greet

the month of months in the Scout
. Calendar. Hats off to September!

By RKI) CLOUD.

TROOP S

! James Brooke, patrol leader of the

i Ragle patrol of Troop 8 was pleas-

Mag Rhu
l

STOPS YOUR STOIACH
TROUBLES

1 For Nervousness, Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Heart Pal-
pitation, caused by the stomach be-

I ing iilled with gas, there is nothing
' that will reach these troubles like
| Mag lthu, the guaranteed Stomach
i Remedy.

Mag Rhu relieves Quickly and
' harmlessly, all stomach disorders.
I Contains no harmful drugs, no
alcohol.

Prompt results in cases of long

jstanding, when doctors and patent
| medicines fail. One box will con-
i since you of its merit.
I Sold by ("roll Keller, the druggist,
I 105 Market street. The Kennedy

j Drug Co.. and by all other druggists.
I if your druggist cannot supply you

j write direct to Mag Rhu Company,
and a box of Mag Rhu will be sent
postpaid upon receipt of SI.OO. Ad-
dress Mag Rhu Company. 207-208
Fitssslmmons Building. Pittsburgh,
Pa. State if you want Tablets or

Powdered form.

antly surprised (at least we hope so),
last Tuesday evening when he saw
Troop 8 on his lawn. The Troop
played games and then refreshments
were served. There were about 20
Scouts present. These same 20 Scouts
of the Troop wish to extend their
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Brooke for
the very enjoyable evening which
they spent there.

Our cornroast was a success as far
as Scouts were concerned. When
a campflre is started and Scouts are
grouped around it, there is always
fun.

FIRST AID GIVEN
BY BOY SCOUTS

At the last meeting we decided to

hike along the Yellow Breeches creek
on Labor Day. The hikers will leave
the troop headquarters at 8 o'clock
on Monday morning prepared to hike
all day. An opportunity will be given
those who wish to take outdoor ex-
aminations. Plans were also made
for two bicycle rides. One la to Get-
tysburg and return. The Scouts will
meet on the Harrisburg side of the
Market street bridge at 5.30 o'clock
on Thursday morning and return on
Saturday. All who Intend to go on
the other ride will meet at the troop
headquarters at 1 o'clock on Thurs-
day afternoon. They will ride to
Carlisle and return. Enough "eats"
will be taken for one menl.

E. A. SPOTZ. Scribe.

rhoop SIXTEEN
Troop Sixteen will meet as usual

| to-night at 7.30 and as usual there
i will be something doing. Last week

I thirteen fellows were present and
after some games the room was
darkened and about an hour was

\ devoted to the telling of ghost stor-
j ies. "Bill"-Criswell told one he
j heard at the scout camp and be-

i lieve me the tale was a hummer. We
| regret that other business will take
| Mr. Huntsberger from his position
as field executive, and I suppose he's

I just about as sorry to give up his
j work as we are to lose him. He has
helped so many of our fellows in

I first and second class work ihat. we
; feel so deeply indebted to him that

j we shall never be able to repay him.
jWe wish him success in his new ven-
ture.

By the way, this is the last week
of vacation and also of meetings
poorly attended. Our attendance
next week should increase by at
least ten. You scouts who have
spent the summer out of town don't
forget that your place is open and
"we'll welcome you gladly and lend
an ear to the story of your life.

On September 12 we will have
one of our old-time fifteen cent
feeds. Let's all put our shoulderto the wheel and start things mov-
ing.

HUSTON.
Scribe.

Western Strike Is
Crumbling as Result

of Warning From U. S.
By Associated Press.

San Francisco, Aug. 29. The strike
of railway men in the extreme west
and southwest, from indications, was
crumbling to-day, following the warn-
ing of Walker D. Hines. director gen-
eral of railroads, that if they did
not operate trains by 7 a. m. to-mor-
row. the railroad administration

KIPONA
Nothing can happen in the city

without the Scouts participating
in some way. This is also true of
the big Kjpona celebration next
Monday, "ffiose in charge o fthe
affair have requested all the Scouts
of the city to be on duty during the
afternoon. Hence a request has
been issued to all Scoutmasters,
asking that the Scouts report atScout headquarters at half past
twelve on Monday afternoon.

Those who have passed firstclass tests, oc are proficient swim-mers will be assigned to special
duty. Other Scouts will be given
the task of patrolling the water
front and keeping little children
from falling into the water. A
squad will be assigned to act as

and another group will
assist the committee in charge of
the swimming. A special squad
of signallers will send messages tothe various departments. This will
be an opporunity to put signalling
into active practice. Of couse, all
Scouts should report in uniform,
if they possess them.

teresting tales were told, and atlast the tire was put out and wo
started down the driveway toward
Derry street. As a scout is a brotherto every other scout, some of us
took turns carrying Scout Nune-
macher who had tramped on a rustvnail.

We hope that our meeting to-will show that the members
of Troop 28 are in for scouting with
both feet.

AMOS NYE,
Assistant Scoutmaster.

A FRIEND IN NEED
Mrs. Flatbush Who is that mar

with the red nose you just bowed to'.
Mr. Flatbush? Oh. he's a man I me'

out West.
"He is certainly not a prohibitionist

is bo?"
"Why I never had occasion to aslhim, dear."
"But how did you happen to nicehim?"
'?Well, wo wore traveling out 01

Milwaukee on the same train one night
He had a bottle and I discovered thaihad a corkscrew,"?Yonkers States-
tan.

Woman in Distress Finds the
Youngsters Are "Right

on the Job"
The following letter is only one

of many good reports that scout
officials are accustomed to receive
expressing the appreciation of serv-
ices rendered by Scouts:
Mr. John German; Scoutmaster

Troop 13, Hurrisburg, Pa.
Mr. Dear Mr. German: May I re-

port the "good turn" of two of your
scouts?Krause and Maclaughlin?
On Tuesday on my way in town,
while going over State street bridge
I got a piece of coal in my eye, andby the time I arrived at the Square
was suffering very much with it.
I didn't know what to do until I re-
membered that the Scouts had been
called for duty at headquarters that
day and judged that some of "13"
were there. I found them right

on the job" and in a few minutes Twas fixed up as well aG any doctor
could have done it.

I think it mighty fine that the
cfty has one dependable place tolook for first aid and until they get
the comfort station. .

-o

1 w 'a ® a 'rald tbe hoys would notreport their good turn and wantedthem to liavo the credit.
Sincerely yours,

MRS. KELLER.

TROOP eg
A small number of scouts of Troop

\u2666he
° U

,

r st a 'id as
(eeu .h

was o,u of town, Itook them out on a hike over thehills north of Derry street to what
' s 'he new driveway from Res-
ertoir to Derry street. We werevery glad to have with us R. WSmith who is desirous of connect-ing himself with the troop. Hisbrother Weston is one of our mostloyal members.

We scouted around for some woodand built a fire on the hill just offthe drive, around which we had averp successful meeting. Many in-

j would undertake to do so.
j San Francisco yardmen, out about

, 30 hours, agreed to return to work
jat 8 o'clock this morning. Strikers
| at San Jose, Tracy and Oakland, re-
turned to work last night.

Resumption of work at Los Angeles
awaited approval of meetings to-day

jof union officers and locals they rep-
resented.

At San Bernardanio, where mem-
! hers of the big four brotherhoods are
I out, the engineers were said to have
expressed willingness to return to

I work, but were bound by an agree-
| meat that all four crafts would re-
; turn together, while other crafts con-

tinued to oppose a return.
Meanwhile, traffic continued virtu-

! ally paralyzed from Albuquerque, N.
! and Yuma, west to Los Angeles,
rand for a considerable distance north
, and south of that point on all lines.

No alleviation was reported from
I desert towtis, dependent upon rail
I transportation for water for domes-
| tic purposes.

j Automobiles .still were being used
I to handle mail in many instances.

Washington Awaiting
Strike Developments

By Associated Press. -

, \\ aahlngton. Aug. 29. ?Although it
j was thought that the drastic action
j threatened by -Director General Hines
| together with the supporting stand

taken by officials of the brotherhoods '
! involved would hasten the return to j
| normal conditions, developments to-
I day ill the railroad strike situation '

, in California and other western states I
| were being awaited with keen in-
! terest here.
! Mr. .Hines in a statement addressed
\u25a0to "public officers, railroad officials
| and employes and citizens in general,"
j in the three states served notice that

; all striking employes who failed to
i return to work by the time limit set
| would find their places filled and that

j any one who interfered with or Im-
[ pl>ded the use of railroad pr&perty
j would be prosecuted for having com-

? mitted an offense against the United

I States. His action was considered
| the most drastic ever taken by a
! Government agency in dealing with!
I a labor situation.

jFEMALE MOSQUITO DOES '

ALL THE DEADLY WORK

j The male mosquito does not bite;
; his bill Is so blunt that he could not
' he a bloodsucker If he wished. It is
, the female mosquito that does all thedeadly work of fever, propogation, ac-
cording to a writer in the Scientific

? American.
In the autumn the males die, andthe females seek winter quarters.

They hibernate in dark corners of
cellar and garret, and on the first

I warm day of the spring are out lay-

I ing their eggs. Save when extended
by the arrival of this hibernating

| period, the life of the female is one
i or two months; the male, on the other

! hand, lives but a few days. The food
of the mosquito Is the Juice and ne-3-

. lar of plants and. of course, blood?
I tho not necessarily that of man; anl-
| mala reptiles, andeven caterpillars,
are bitten with the same freedom.

I The female mosquito lays from 50
I to 100 eggs at a time on anv quiet
hit of water. In about three days they'hatch, anil though at first the larva Is

| very small, it grows rapidly and at-
' tains full development In a few days.
| We have then the familiar wrigglers
I of the oldtime rain barrel and the un-
I covered cistern.
I During the lnrva stage, which lasts

from seven to fourteen days, the ma-
larial variety can be distinguished

i from all others by the curiously in-
dine d by virtue of the fact that It lies

I with its' body parallel to the water
i while other species hang with their
I heads downward.

432 ."Market Street l.lcenne No. (l-SoSO.I

Markets in 65 Cities of 14 States
Main Office, Chicago Packing Plant, Peoria, 111.

Specials on Saturday Aug. 30, 1919
Morning Specials Until 12 Noon

Picnic Hams, any size, lb 28c
Sliced Bacon, lb

"

40c
Comp'd used as Lard, 5-lb. pails, $1.35
AllSteaks, lb 25c
Veal Chops, lb . 25c
Lamb Chops, lb 25c
Choice Chuck Roast, lb 18c
Top Rib or Fleshy Boil, lb 16c
Fresh Beef Kidneys, 15c
Small Fresh Hearts, * 12V2C

AH Day Specials
Sliced Liver, 2 lbs. for 15c; lb 8c
Cooked Figs' Feet and Tripe, lb. . 10c
Butchers' Bologna, Fresh and Smoked
Sausage and Garlic Links, lb. ... 22c
B. B. Special Butterine, 2 lb. rolls, 60c
lb, ...32c
Corned Beef, lb 15c
Stewing Lamb, lb 15c
Fresh Salt Pork, lb 30c

Fresh Fish at all times
65 Markets in Principal Cities of 15 States

Main Office, Chicago, 111.
Packing House, Peoria, 111

All Meats U. S. Government Inspected

All Goods Purchased Guaranteed or Money Itefuiided

NEW COURSES ARE
ADDED AT TECH

held Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day of this week.

Another new course inserted Into
tl'o curriculum at Tech will be an
industrial course elected by a group
of thirty boys. This course will have
the t< aching of a trade as its objec-
Itive. This year's group will specialise
in pattern making.

Crowded conditions at Tech the past
several years made daily chapel ex-
ercises impossible. Meeting together
in the auditorium every day will be
one of the features of the program.

I where school spirit is injected into the
student body. The school day will be-
gin at 9 o'clock and close at 2.15.

j L,unch will be served to the students
in the basement by S. 8. ltutherford.
and the entile student body will be
served during one period instead of
two periods as was the custom last
year.

The "hobby" clubs will feature
I school life at Tech. These organiza-
I tionr will meet every Thursday just

j prior to the lunch hour. Tuesday
] morning at nine is the time, and Wal-

I nut and Aberdeen streets is the place

| for all Tech High boys.

INDUSTRY
"What led you into politics?"
"My industrious nature," replied

Senator Sorghum. "I was determined
not to be idle and it didn't seem as if
I could get a regular job any other
way."?San Francisco Chronicle.

I IJTITTjnSTI

RESORTS
! AT ATLANTIC CITY, IV. J.

; fl.tiO up illy.Sp'el. wkly. Fur'pii. plnn
. *2..10 nil illy. *1 4.00 up wkly.Amr. plan

LEXINGTON
Pacific at Arkansas ave. Cap 600'

I running water in rooms; private
I baths; extensive porches and dance
I floors; choice table. Oath houses on
I premises for guests; private entranceto beach. Garage. Bklt.
I W. M. HASLETT.
*-".0 UP D'J 1 - *l3 Up Wkly. Am. I'lon

OSBORNE
' Cor. Tactile & Arkansas Aves. Safely
built (no so-called fire-trap construc-tion), wide halls and stairways; ele-

| vator; hot atiu cold running water inj rooms; private baths: bathing from
hotel; use of bathhouses and showerbaths free; private walk to beach-
orchestra; dancing; white service'J fireproof garage. Booklet and automap mailed.

PAUL. C. ROSECRANS

Nearly 750 Boys Will Take Up
Studies at High School

Next Tuesday

When the Technical High school
opens Tuesday morning, four former
Harrishurg teachers will greet the in-
coming students of the Walnut street
institution. Three of the instructorsare former Tceh tutors who served In
tne war, J. E. licit, teacher of English,
W illhave six sophomore sections. Mr. i
Belt has spent tifteen months in I
France as a Y. M. C. A. secretary. j

\u25a0lohn I). Benninger will teach Latin !and French. He returns from two
years" service in France at the general
headquarters at Chaumont, where lie
acted as an interpreter. J. Clyde Zeig-
ler will teach sophomore English. Ho
was located at an arsenal below Bal-
timore. Fred Burrus willcome to Techfrom the Central High school wherehe was teaching prior to entering theNavy, lie will have charge of the new-
lv installed commercial course at
Tech. tactions J and K will pursue
business courses in rooms 12 and 12.Already books have been sent to the
various rooms of the building xo
which the sections of the school will
be sent to receive their supplies Tues-;
day morning. There will lie but throeclasses, all the students belonging to ithe sophomore. junior and senior
classes. The first year boys will go tothe Junior High school, and the ah-sence of the "greenies" will mark the
Inceptions of the Senior High schools.

According to Dr. Charles B. Fager.
Jr.. principal at Tech. there will liean enrollment of about 750 liovs. Theyare instructed to report Tuesdaymorning at !) o'clock. Entrance exam-
inations and re-examinations were

Feet Hurt?
Nf Treatment Given Soothing. Cool- '

Ing Comfort at Once '

To freshen, cool and comfort hottired, aching, swollen, sweaty ' feet'lust rub in a little Geero WormwoodBalm, instant reltef. It penetrates at
''ncedae a va nishing cream), andOhl how cool and fine vour feet willfeci. Gives real, honest foot comfort,tne kind you nuvp been wishing forand it '.s so easy and pleasant to use'I.ub it in?lhai s all, it doesn't take a 1minute.

Just the thing for a stinging, burn-ing corn or bunion and for sweatv 'swollen, offensive smelling feet. A Ipackage of Gecro Wormwood Balmcosts little at H. C. Kennedy Geo T !Gorgas, C M. Forney, Croll Keller orany good drug store and will last for
weeks.?Advertisement.

RALANCBD
The scrawny girls all go to the moun-

tains and the plump little partridges
all go to the beach. While the scrawny

ones are sitting on the mountain bould-
er in tune with the Cosmos, the other
kind are wrestling over the pavilion
floor in tune with the jazz and jazzing
on all twelve cylinders with men.?
Jacksonville, Fla., Times-Union.

POISON OAK
Wash with weak solu-
tion of blue stone or #ss
lime water, dry thor-

oughly, follow with lightappli- fflfc
cation of? JS^iO
vicRS VAPORUMF**YOUR fIor>Y<UJARW-.TO#. fto/iroci

MRS. DOOLEI'S
ADVICE TO
WORKING GIRLS

Milwaukee, Wis.?"l wish ali
girls who work and suffer from

?lllHiltiiinumill I functional d' s '
I llwfSfeyJ orders would

advice and tak
Lydia E. Pink-

Wit Jjflg ham's Vegeta-

marrled, when 1mm,m came home from
y work at night, I

- siller' would be jusi
* worn out with

V* - ,* pains which drug.
* ged me down. 1

?? took Lydia E,
Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound and
it made me feel like a new woman.
I can work from morning until night
and it does not bother me, and i
wish all girls who suffer as X did
would try Ijydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound."?Mrs. H. Dooley.
1135 25th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Working girls everywhere should
prollt by Mrs. Dooley's experience,
and instead of dragging along from
day to day with life a burden, give
this famous root and herb remedy.
l,ydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, a trial. It has overcome just
such conditions lor thousands oi
others, and why not for you? For
special advice, write Lydia E, Pink-
iham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The
result of their 40 years' experience is
,lt your service.

I
MARINE

FFL| FALL FASHION OPENING

*MTJIVSm School tlmc is here and the Rft 9 I.'
*

B." 11 £|J ?\u25a0 l&v^nl
liii& Boys' shoijl(i°''prompt" J IVICIIS F 1116 F Stlf OllltS J®Mwjßft ~ mother and father to take ad- Men of good taste will more than appreciate our se-

cj 1 l van tage of this opportunity to lection of suits. Snappy models voting men demand?-
c'othe the boy at a great saving. more conservative models 4|^|j9

C /% 4- QC your choice of any number C AA

Billir OllllS GL%* <4? >/J of materials ?worsted, serge,

Jjr Asian &Marine Co. ]H
WmJ 36 North Second Street Corner of Walnut
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